Black PRAISE

Black Pastors Raising Awareness and Insight
of HIV Stigma through Engagement
This fact sheet outlines the process of implementing Black PRAISE1 among
Black congregations in Ontario, and how it affected the congregants who
participated.

Introduction
Black PRAISE is an intervention or program
to reduce HIV-related stigma among
African, Caribbean and Black (ACB) church
congregations, and build their knowledge
about HIV.
A team of mainly ACB researchers and health
and social service professionals developed
Black PRAISE in collaboration with pastors,
policy makers, health and social service
providers and community advocates.
The researchers and collaborators tested Black
PRAISE among six churches in the Greater
Toronto Area (GTA) and Ottawa to determine if
it worked, and interviewed church members to
determine how the intervention affected them.

Why did we develop
Black PRAISE?

diagnoses in Ontario, though they comprised
only 5% of the province’s population.2 This
general pattern is roughly similar among ACB
people on the national level.3

The impact of stigma
HIV-related stigma refers to discriminatory
attitudes, beliefs and behaviours directed
at people living with HIV or communities
affected by HIV. It can affect their employment
prospects and access to healthcare and social
services. Stigma may also lead to an erosion of
relationships with friends and family members.
HIV stigma makes people reluctant to engage
in HIV prevention discussions and activities (like
engaging in safer sex or getting tested for HIV).
Therefore, stigma may contribute to poor health
among people who are living with HIV, and may
also drive HIV transmission.
The Black PRAISE intervention sought to
address three aspects of HIV-related stigma:

HIV disproportionately affects ACB communities
in Canada. In 2015 and 2016 combined,
Black people accounted for 23% of new HIV

• Inappropriate fear of transmission (due
to lack of knowledge about HIV, and
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misconceptions about HIV transmission and
testing)
• Negative judgments or beliefs about people
living with HIV (e.g., blaming and shaming);
• Compound stigmatization (where HIVrelated stigma combines with other preexisting forms of stigma or discrimination
such as racism and homophobia).

The Tools
The intervention included three types of tools or
resources:
• A booklet on HIV was distributed among the
congregations, which provided information
on HIV testing, treatment, prevention, and
the social determinants of health. It also
provided basic statistics to illustrate how HIV
affects ACB communities
• A sermon on compassion and social
justice that the pastors delivered to their
congregations
• A video featuring ACB people talking about
their experiences with stigma, the impact of
stigma on the ACB community, and how the
church can reduce stigma.

congregants from each church to find out what
the intervention meant to them.

What difference did
Black PRAISE make?
Black PRAISE was effective at building HIV
knowledge and reducing HIV-related stigma
among ACB congregations.4
In one-on-one interviews, congregants
described a deeper sense of empathy,
compassion and responsibility for people
who are living with HIV. They also reported
that the educational tools helped validate
accurate knowledge and corrected long-held
misperceptions about HIV transmission.

Here are some of their comments:
The world needs to be more
educated on HIV/AIDS and about
Black PRAISE. Since I have come
across you all, I have been educated
a lot.
-[Congregant]
…the church is a primal place for a
lot of African, Caribbean and Black
people to gather...so it was very
smart to target individuals in a church
setting.
-[Congregant]

The pastors and key people from their
congregations delivered the intervention to
their congregations over a 6-week period,
beginning with distribution of the booklet
and ending with screening the video. The
intervention items were delivered to the
congregation on an agreed schedule at or after
the main Saturday or Sunday services.

… I now have a responsibility to the
community of people living with
HIV/AIDS that I didn’t feel before.
For that I thank the creators and
deliverers of this process.
-[Pastor]

The congregations also participated in a series
of surveys before and after the intervention to
determine if the intervention was successful (i.e.,
to find out whether participants became more
knowledgeable about HIV and reduced their
level of stigma against people who are living
with HIV).

The community needs to be more
proactive and empathize with people
who have HIV/AIDS. It does not
matter how it was transmitted. No
one deserves to be stricken with this
disease or any disease as a matter of
fact…
-[Congregant]

The team also interviewed one pastor and two
2

Conclusion

The post-intervention comments show a significant
willingness and enthusiasm by both faith leaders
and congregants to learn and engage in programs
that can help reduce HIV-related stigma. Black
PRAISE’s success is a step forward in mobilizing
ACB communities to strengthen HIV prevention and
improve the health and wellbeing of those living
with HIV.
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